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Details of Visit:

Author: Hot Bod
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 1 Mar 2015 14:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Discrete flat near the main shopping area, buzzer entry to the door. Cheap parking close by. Room
was clean, tidy with decent double bed

The Lady:

Sarah is stuningly beautiful, has that Julia Roberts look. Her pale skin is accentuated by her red
hair, beautiful face with kissable lips. Her body is a mans dream lovely legs, skinny waist and those
fantastic 30G's firm and in great shape. I would have said late 20's for age but she is listed as 30's -
she has a wonderful girlish giggle and a playful nature which makes her seem younger

The Story:

I arrived a couple of minutes late due to bad traffic and crap weather. The main door was opened by
Sarah who appeared from behind it, I had seen her a couple of years before which was an amazing
experience, would she look as good, did I remember it or had my memory cheated me - in simple
terms no, things have improved with age!

Sarah was wearing a nice satin two piece with flesh hold ups and a see through dressing gown on
top - what a view. as I got undressed she asked me if I wanted tie and tease, not something I had
done before but after a short hesitation I decided to give it a go. I was restrained and blindfolded
and I could feel her making her way up, after some fantastic oral and teasing the blindfold came off
to reveal a naked sarah in all her glory, more teasing with oral, anal play and toys before I was
released. Some kissing followed, RO and then on with the cover to be ridden to completion
encouraged playfully by Sarah to come inside her!

I wanted it to go on forever but for once we ran out of time - she doesn't appear on the schedule too
often so miss the opportunity at your peril, my only criticsm is that the rooms are booked back to
back so you have to leave quickly.

Highly recommended - but you guessed i would say that didn't you?
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